Sunday July 19, 2020
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Saint Paschal Baylon Catholic Church
155 East Janss Road, Thousand Oaks, California 91360
P: (805) 496 - 0222 F: (805) 379 - 2506
www.stpaschal.org

Parish Center Hours
Due to Coronavirus

Open for calls and email request only
Monday through Sunday 9AM to 12 noon
No walk-ins

Eucharistic Liturgies
Tickets required at this time

Daily Mass: 8:15AM (Monday - Saturday)
Saturday: (Vigil) 5:30PM, 7:00PM (Spanish)
Sundays: 7:30AM, 9:00AM (ASL Interpreted),
10:45AM, 12:30PM (Spanish), 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12noon, 5:30 pm and
7:00 PM (Bilingual)

Sacraments

Confession: Saturday: 3:30—5:00PM
Marriage: Please Call the Parish Office
Baptism: Please Call the Parish Office

Adoration Chapel

Closed at this time due to Coronavirus

Clergy

Fr. Michael Rocha
Pastor
805-496-0222 ext. 103
frmichael@stpaschal.org
Fr. Pedro Valdez
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext. 170
Frpedro@stpaschal.org

Fr. Joseph Vangala
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext. 125
Frjoseph@stpaschal.org
Senior Deacon Jim Robinson
805-496-0222 Ext: 123
deaconjim@stpaschal.org
Deacon Mitch Ito
805-496-0222 Ext: 122
deaconmitch@stpaschal.org
Deacon Guillermo Rodriguez
805-496-0222 Ext: 133
deaconmemo@stpaschal.org

July 13, 2020 Following the directives of the Governor of California there will be no Masses inside of the
Church
Please see page 3 of the bulletin for more information.
Please check the website as it is updated with
current information on what is available.
Live stream and outdoor services will be listed.

www.stpaschal.org

Pastor’s Corner
Today's readings invite us to engage our hearts and
imaginations when we think about God. That's particularly
important because, no matter what creedal statements we
might have memorized, our interior awareness of God
forms our real spirituality and theology. Our experiences
of prayer and communion form our ideals and aspirations.
Today's readings touch into all of that.
Our first reading, chosen to reflect on the Gospel,
comes from the Book of Wisdom, a work written less than
a century before the time of Jesus to remind the Jewish
people of the wealth of their tradition and the wonders of
their God. This selection describes their God not only as
different from the fickle and jealous Greek and Roman
gods but also the antithesis of people generally regarded
as important.
Wisdom's reflection begins by proclaiming God's majesty: "There is none like you who have mastery over all."
Conventional expectations quickly fly out the window as
the author prays: "Your mastery over all things makes you
lenient to all."
This asserts that the God of Israel exercises divine
power through forgiving offenses. It's an amazing statement that reminds us that the power of forgiveness breaks
the chain of cause and effect, creating alternatives to the
inevitable. God's omnipotence is revealed in the clemency
that heals ruptured relationships.
Then comes the clincher: "You taught your people by
these deeds, that they must be kind." That's a restatement
of Leviticus 19, where God tells the Israelites, "Be holy,
for I the LORD your God am holy." This means that the
kind and holy people of God should create a society in
which their relationships mirror God's character. Jesus
refers to that society as the kingdom of heaven.
In today's first parable, Jesus compares the kingdom of
heaven to a farmer whose carefully tended crop was despoiled by jealous subversives, people so nasty and petty
that they went to all the trouble of sowing weed seeds in
his wheat field. His servants were infuriated when they
saw their sowing defiled. But before they could rip out the
intruder plants, the owner warned that their destructive
fury could wreck everything.
Jesus then interpreted this parable by telling two more
featuring his humor and ridiculous hyperbole. First, obviously referring to the wheat field, he said that the kingdom
proliferates like a mustard seed, which everybody recognized as an irrepressible weed. Next, he compared it to a
woman who blended yeast into 40 pounds of flour, an
amount that would have called for a full team of kneaders.
What are we to take away from these? Among other
things, the mustard parable suggests that the kingdom of
heaven is much less "pure" than some think it should be.
The baker woman's mountainous mound of dough demonstrates heaven's abundance where there's room and food
enough for everyone.
At the end of the reading, we get caught in one of Jesus' parable traps. Just as we're rejoicing that the evil ones
get the fire they deserve, we remember that the owner
sowed mustard seed on purpose. That takes us back to the
first story in which Jesus warned that we risk ruin when
we judge between wheat and weeds.
These parables circle round to question us on a couple
of topics. First, what is there in creation that we know God
doesn't want in the kingdom of heaven? Second, who are
we to judge?
Father Michael Rocha

Rincón del Pastor
Las lecturas de hoy nos invitan a comprometer nuestros
corazones e imaginaciones cuando pensamos en Dios. Eso
es particularmente importante porque, sin importar los credos que hayamos memorizado, nuestra conciencia interior
de Dios forma nuestra verdadera espiritualidad y teología.
Nuestras experiencias de oración y comunión forman nuestros ideales y aspiraciones. Las lecturas de hoy tocan todo
eso.
Nuestra primera lectura, elegida para reflexionar sobre
el Evangelio, proviene del Libro de la Sabiduría, una obra
escrita menos de un siglo antes de la época de Jesús para
recordar al pueblo judío la riqueza de su tradición y las maravillas de su Dios. Esta selección describe a su Dios no
solo como diferente de los inconstantes y celosos dioses
griegos y romanos, sino también la antítesis de las personas
generalmente consideradas importantes.
La reflexión de la sabiduría comienza proclamando la
majestad de Dios: "No hay más Dios que tú, Señor, que
cuidas de todas las cosas". Las expectativas convencionales
salen volando por la ventana mientras el autor reza: "por
ser el Señor de todos, eres misericordioso con todos".
Esto afirma que el Dios de Israel ejerce el poder divino
a través del perdón de las ofensas. Es una declaración sorprendente que nos recuerda que el poder del perdón rompe
la cadena de causa y efecto, creando alternativas a lo inevitable. La omnipotencia de Dios se revela en la clemencia
que sana las relaciones rotas.
Luego viene el factor decisivo: "Con todo esto has enseñado a tu pueblo que el justo debe ser humano". Es una
repetición de Levítico 19, donde Dios les dice a los israelitas: "Sean santos, porque yo, el SEÑOR su Dios, soy santo". Esto significa que el pueblo amable y santo de Dios
debe crear una sociedad en la cual sus relaciones reflejen el
carácter de Dios. Jesús se refiere a esa sociedad como el
reino de los cielos.
En la primera parábola de hoy, Jesús compara el reino
de los cielos con un granjero cuya cosecha cuidadosamente
cuidada fue despojada por celosos subversivos, personas
tan desagradables y mezquinas que se tomaron la molestia
de sembrar semillas de cizaña en su campo de trigo. Sus
sirvientes se enfurecieron cuando vieron su siembra contaminada. Pero antes de que pudieran arrancar las plantas de
los intrusos, el propietario advirtió que su furia destructiva
podría destruir todo.
Luego, Jesús interpretó esta parábola contando dos más
con su humor y su hipérbole ridícula. Primero, obviamente
refiriéndose al campo de trigo, dijo que el reino prolifera
como una semilla de mostaza, que todos reconocieron como una hierba irreprimible. Luego, lo comparó con una
mujer que mezcló levadura en 40 libras de harina, una cantidad que habría requerido un equipo completo de amasadoras.
¿Qué debemos entender de estas parábolas? Entre otras
cosas, la parábola de la mostaza sugiere que el reino de los
cielos es mucho menos "puro" de lo que algunos piensan
que debería ser. El enorme montón de masa de la mujer
panadera demuestra la abundancia del cielo donde hay espacio y comida suficiente para todos.
Al final de la lectura, quedamos atrapados en una de las
trampas de la parábola de Jesús. Del mismo modo que nos
alegramos de que los malvados obtendrán el fuego que se
merecen, recordamos que el propietario sembró semillas de
mostaza a propósito. Eso nos lleva de vuelta a la primera
historia en la que Jesús advirtió que corremos el riesgo de
ser arruinados cuando juzgamos entre el trigo y la cizaña.
Estas parábolas acaban por presentarnos dos preguntas.
Primero, ¿qué hay en la creación que sabemos que Dios no
quiere en el reino de los cielos? Segundo, ¿quiénes somos
nosotros para juzgar?
Padre Michael Rocha

Parish InformaƟon
FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE OF
LOS ANGELES
July 13, 2020
Today, Governor Gavin Newsom announced updated Directives for 30 counties in California due to an increase in
coronavirus related deaths and hospitalizations. All three
counties in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles—Los Angeles, Ventura, and Santa Barbara—are included in the Directives.
According to the Governor and the Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara, and Ventura County Public Health Offices, our
parishes must discontinue indoor Masses and other liturgical services, effective immediately.
Outdoor Masses and other liturgical services such as adoration and prayer services are allowed and encouraged.
Parishes may continue to celebrate Confessions, First
Communions, Confirmations, Funerals, and Weddings
outdoors on the parish grounds. Parishioners must wear
face coverings and practice social distancing, even outdoors.
Additionally, the Governor’s Directives include closures
of parish offices. Parish offices are to be closed to the
public. Pastors may allow a minimal number of essential
parish staff members to continue working in the office
provided that social distancing is observed. For example,
while the office is closed to the public, parishes are encouraged to communicate regularly with parishioners,
return calls to answer questions, and reassure individuals
and families that our parishes are still there for them in
prayer and to help with any needs they may have.
This is also a good time to remind all of our parishioners
that the risk of coronavirus is real, and it is dangerous.
While these Orders are discouraging and disappointing,
this is the time to pray for one another, trust in Jesus, and
focus on the care and love he has for each one of us.
May Jesus, through the intercession of Mary, Queen of
the Angels, continue to bless our parishes and loved ones
with good health, joy, and peace.
Thank you for your attention to this matter and for the
good work you do in your parishes
Mass Celebrant Schedule
Saturday, July 25, 2020
5:30 PM

Fr. Joseph

7:00 PM

Fr. Michael

Sunday, July 26, 2020
7:30 AM Fr. Pedro
9:00 AM Fr. Joseph
10:45 AM Fr. Pedro
12:30 PM Fr. Michael
5:30 PM Fr. Joseph

SUNDAY July 26, 2020
7:30
9:00
10:00
12:30
5:30

Tom Lydon (D)
John Howard & Josephine Vargas (D)
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
Luis A. Gonzales & Jesus A. Quinonez (D)
Antonio Guerrero (D)
Irene Adamski (D)

MONDAY July 27, 2020
8:15

Carole Nestor (D), Joe Porcaro

TUESDAY July 28, 2020
8:15

Lillian Cieto (D), Norberta Sy (D)

WEDNESDAY July 29, 2020
8:15

Giorgio Ventola (D)

THURSDAY July 30, 2020
Kenneth Putlock (D)
8:15
FRIDAY July 31, 2020
8:15

Melanie Swann (L)

SATURDAY August 1, 2020
Oscar & Herlinda Guerra (D)
8:15
Gerry Kiliszewski (D)
5:30
Manuel M. Lopez
7:00
SUNDAY August 2, 2020
7:30
9:00
10:45
12:30
5:30

Gerald Barrett (D)
Rodger and Audrey Jensen (D)
Joanne Spears (D)
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
Sebastian Arroyo
Liz & Bob Watarabe

Repose of The Soul

Weekly Prayer Intentions

All who have died from the Coronavirus

A Vaccine for the Coronavirus

Parish InformaƟon
Parish Center:

805-496-0222

Bookkeeper
Ext. 102

MaryPat Davoren
Marypat@stpaschal.org

Bulletin Editor

Parish@stpaschal.org

Business Manager
Ext. 104

JoAnn Zullo
joann@stpaschal.org

Confirmation/Youth Ministry
Ext. 169

Frank Williams, II
frank@stpaschal.org

Hispanic Ministry
Ext. 116

Irma Diaz
Irma@stpaschal.org

Music Ministry
Ext. 111

Dr. Kevin Stoller
Kevin@stpaschal.org

RCIA
(805) 917-3760

Sr. Marie Paul Grech, SND
mgrech@sndca.org

Religious Education Ministry
Ext. 115

Jennifer Mc Carthy
Jennifer@stpaschal.org

St. Vincent de Paul Society

Ext. 109

SPB School Principal
(805) 495-9340

Ryan Bushore
principal@stpaschal.org

University Series
Ext. 119

Office@theuniversityseries.org

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO
YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO…
•
•

OFFERTORY GIVING - DONATIONS
Faith Direct - Text to Give
To securely make a gift to St. Paschal Baylon
Church, text a dollar amount to (805) 4296005. You will be asked to complete a onetime registration page with your billing and
contact information. After this registration,
you can give any time by texting a dollar
amount to our phone number.
Adorers Needed
Cancelled Until Further Notice
Contact: Dan Gregoire at 805 539-8213 or Linda
Gregoire at 805 539-8214 or djgregoire@yahoo.com

Hope for Troubled Marriages
Marriage Help – Retrouvaille has helped tens of thousands of
couples at all stages of disillusionment or misery in their marriage. This program can help you too. For confidential information or to register for upcoming program weekend call: (805)
279-8071 or email: SantaClarita@RetroCA.com or visit the
website at: www.HelpOurMarriage.com

CENTERING PRAYER AND LECTIO DIVINA
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?
Was baptized in another Christian faith and wishes to
learn more about Catholicism?
• Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist?
We offer an opportunity to come together in a small
group to learn more about our faith. Sessions focus on the
teachings and experience of Church and prepare individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation,
and Eucharist during the Easter season. You are welcome
to participate in the process with your questions, your
insights and your faith story in a warm accepting setting.
For information please contact Sister Marie Paul at
mgrech@sndca.org or (805) 917-3760.

The Sound Loop has been installed and activated in our
church to help those with hearing aids. The sound loop
will directly send our church’s sound system into
the hearing aid of those in attendance.
An audiologist must first turn on the “T-Coil”
that is part of the internal workings of the hearing
aid. Once activated the listener will simply turn
on the T-Coil option on their hearing aid every time they
enter our church. The listener will then be able to hear all
the amplified voices and music directly through their
hearing aids. Please share this good news with others.

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Good News for Sound Loop Users

Hearing this Gospel, we can trust that God knows our
love and good deeds, and that he will mercifully gather us
into his kingdom.

“Harmony Hearing Center” in Simi Valley is offering to
turn on the “T-Coil” in our parishioner’s hearing aids for
no charge! If you are interested please contact:
Nancy Bozarth
Harmony Hearing Center
2650- Jones Way #5
Simi Valley, Ca
805-581-4327

This week, please say a special prayer each day
for the poor and forgotten in our parish.

Parish Ministry InformaƟon
SPBS School 2020
Dear Saint Paschal Baylon Community!
I hope this finds you well, having enjoyed a faith-filled Sunday
Mass. I know that all of us are glad that we have now begun to
be able to celebrate together in-person. I hope and pray that the
pandemic situation will continue to improve so that more and
more of us will be able to be at each Mass on Sunday.
Celebrating the Eucharist together is a defining aspect of our
church, binding us to those in the past, in the future, and across
the globe as one people under Christ. It restores, nourishes,
and refreshes us spiritually.
I am excited to report that Saint Paschal Baylon School plans to
return to full-time, in-person instruction when we return in the
fall. I would like to commend this amazing community with
how they have handled this unprecedented situation, and have
done so much to make the current situation the best it could be.
SPBS is a wonderful school, full of passionate educators and
parents, acting together to teach the children under our care.
There is a strong sense of community and faith, one I hope to
continue to grow as the principal in the years to come. We are
still enrolling for the fall, if you are interested in having your
child attend a faith-based school, including opportunities for
tuition assistance for our parish families. SPBS is YOUR
parish school. As a ministry of Saint Paschal Baylon Parish,
we are here to serve the needs of our parishioners.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call us at (805)
495-9340.
Together in Faith,
Ryan Bushore
Principal

Faith Formation
Pre School through Jr. High
Since the Archdiocese has extended church closures, we
ask for prayers for those children who would have been
receiving their First Communions this weekend, and also
that we will be able to reschedule as soon as possible.
Returning families, please make sure to fill out the registraƟon forms that were emailed to you. As long as you
make sure to type your name in the signature space, or
sign and scan it" and email them back!
If you have a child who you wish to register for Religious
EducaƟon next year, please email Jennifer at jennifer@stpaschal.org, and I will be happy to assist you in
any way.

Confirmation
We will continue in with Distance-learning
Please see our website for more information
www.stpaschal.org/confirmation
Youth Ministry
Youth group has moved to Sunday nights at 5pm
And will be livestreaming in the largest youth
gathering ever at www.ptojectym.com/watch
Frank Williams, Ext. 169
Confirmation Direct & Youth Minister
Frank@stpaschal.org
DID YOU KNOW?

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) is the
process by which adults can become full, active, participating members of the Catholic Church. The process is
intended for Christians who feel drawn to the Catholic
tradition, persons who have not grown up in a specific
faith tradition but would like to develop a relationship
with God within a faith community, and any seeker who
is interested in knowing more about the Catholic
faith. Adult baptized Catholics who would like to continue sacramental preparation (Eucharist and Confirmation)
have a separate program. Essentially, RCIA is a journey
of faith for those seeking Jesus. In the light of the pandemic, initial interviews and meetings are held by
ZOOM. Regular meetings are held on Thursdays, 7:008:00 pm. Please contact Sister Marie Paul at
mgrech@sndca.org for further information.

Practice safe social distancing this summer
As our churches, parks, and stores reopen to the public, it’s still important that we maintain good hygiene
and practice safe social distancing. As Archbishop
Gomez has said, “the coronavirus is still out there, it
is still contagious, and it is still dangerous.” As a
family, work together to limit the spread of the coronavirus by washing your hands vigorously for at
least 20 seconds, wearing masks when out in public
(unless your children are too young), and staying
home if you feel sick. For more information on social distancing practices, visit https://
angelusnews.com/local/la-catholics/catholicchurches-in-archdiocese-of-la-to-reopen-underphased-plan/.

Together in Mission 2020
Report as of May 18, 2020
Parish Goal:
Amount Pledged
Amount Paid

$114,117
$ 88,602
$ 64,537

Please pledge with the information that was mailed to your
home, a pledge card found at the parish, or online at
www.ourmissionla.org/give. Thank you for your generosity.

Called to Renew
Report as of April/31/2020
Archdiocese Goal:
Parish Enhanced Goal:
Amount Pledged:
Amount Paid

$ 1,425,000
$ 1,547,000
$ 1,534,153
$ 364,692

If you bring in a pledge payment to the Parish office, please write the check to Called to Renew.

Parish Bible Studies
Please Join Us!
Good news golfers!
Ventura County Health department has lifted certain restrictions! So the 39th
Annual St.Paschal Charity Golf Tournament can be held.
It will be held on Friday August 21st at a new location:
Los Robles Golf Course, here in Thousand Oaks.Just a
short distance away!
Due to social distancing , registration is on-line only, no
walk ups.
For further information about the tournament and to register , go to SPBGOLF.ORG . Registration is now open.
For any questions you can also reach out to Whit
Whitehouse & Geoff Clydesdale who's cell numbers are
on the website.

MONDAY MORNING
Cancelled Until Further Notice
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Cancelled Until Further Notice
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Opus Dei Men’s Evening of Recollection
Men are invited to an Evening of Recollection sponsored by Opus Dei. This event is cancelled until
further notice. For more details please call Bob Jensen at 805-492-8953.

The “That Man is You” program is
Cancelled Until Further Notice

Women’s Opus Dei Evening of Recollection

All women are invited to an Evening of Recollection
sponsored by Opus Dei. This event is cancelled until further notice. If you have any questions please
contact Marisa Schoeffer 818-517-0951

Boy Scout and Cub Scout News
Calling all Boys - Kindergarten through High School
St. Paschal's Boy Scout Troop 799 and Cub Scout Pack
3799 are cancelled until further notice. For more info:
Dan Gregoire, 805-539-8213, or
djgregoire@yahoo.com

Bulletin Submission Deadline
NOTE: Effective immediately, all bulletin submissions are to be e-mailed to
Parish@stpaschal.org by end of business day on the Thursday the week before the Sunday Bulletin.

Weekly Scripture Readings
READINGS FOR THE WEEK

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — You taught your people that those who
are just must likewise be kind
(Wisdom 12:13, 16-19).

.

Psalm — Lord, you are good and forgiving (Psalm 86).
Second Reading — The Spirit comes to aid us in our
weakness (Romans 8:26-27).
Gospel — Jesus proposes parables to the crowds, teaching them of the reign of God
(Matthew 13:24-43 [24-30]).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Monday:

Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17,
21, 23; Mt 12:38-42

Tuesday:

Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 85:2-8; Mt 12:46-50

Wednesday:

Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17;
Ps 63:2-6, 8-9; Jn 20:1-2, 11-18

Thursday:

Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13; Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-11;
Mt 13:10-17

Friday:

Jer 3:14-17; Jer 31:10-12abcd, 13;
Mt 13:18-23

Saturday:

2 Cor 4:7-15; Ps 126:1bc-6; Mt 20:20-28

Sunday:

1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12; Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77,
127-130; Rom 8:28-30; Mt 13:44-52 [4446]

GOOD SEEDS
Today Jesus continues to speak to his followers using parables. What a rich treasure we are given today in three
parables about the kingdom of heaven! The kingdom is likened to a man sowing good seed in his field, a mustard seed,
and yeast mixed with flour. As they did last week, today the disciples press Jesus for an interpretation of one of the
parables—the parable of the man sowing good seed. Lest we think that these parables are simply amusing little anecdotes, Jesus’ interpretation should be seen for what it is—a warning. Wailing and grinding of teeth in a fiery furnace
await those who are children of the evil one. This parable points to the struggle for today’s believer. Sometimes,
through sin, we sow weeds and prevent the love of Christ from blossoming. Let today’s Gospel help put us back on
track. Let us recommit ourselves to preparing for the last days, the harvest, by blossoming as the good seeds we were
created in love to be.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Treasures From Our Tradition
SAINT SHARBEL MAKHLŪF (1828-1898) July 24
The convenience store owner chatted animatedly in Arabic with coworkers, but hardly at all with his American
clientele. So soon after 9/11, he probably figured, with my accent, the less said, the better. That changed when an
American customer recognized Saint Sharbel’s portrait on the wall: “So you’re Lebanese Maronites!” The owner
was happily incredulous: “You know our saint?” “Not at first,” the customer admitted. “But we help the Catholic
Near East Welfare Association, and their magazine published that picture and called Sharbel the ‘Paradoxical Artisan of Peace.’ ” “Everyone thinks we’re Muslims,” said the owner, “and some of my workers are. Saint Sharbel
helps us live together in peace!” A hermit for twenty-three years, little is known of Sharbel’s life. He died after suffering a stroke while celebrating the liturgy. Miracles attributed to his intercession number in the thousands, and in
war-torn Lebanon, Catholics, Orthodox, and Muslims pray together where his incorrupt body is entombed. How
lovely if after our passing, we too could be remembered for having brought very different people to the one God,
together in peace.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 19, 2020
Those who are just must be kind.
— Wisdom 12:19

Join St. Paschal Baylon
Church Children’s Choir!

St. Paschal's Respect Life

“Calling All Children” - St. Paschal Baylon Church
Children’s Choir is open to all Children grades 1-8 in
our Community. It is for children who would like to sing
or play an instrument at our Sunday Masses. We rehearse every Thursday from 3:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
inside the Church, and we sing once a month at the 9:00
A.M. Mass. CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
For more information contact Parish Children’s Choir
Director, Caroline Esposito @ esposito4u@aol.com, or at
805-402-2209.
Looking forward to seeing you soon!

The Respect Life Ministry meets on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in Room
One of the hall. If you have any questions, you can
call Yolanda at (805) 530-1412

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

He who sings, prays twice
-St. Augustine

ICF Branch 380 News
While we have not been able to meet in person, our Italian Catholic Federation branch is still “meeting” via
Zoom and other online services. We are actively supporting our local and national charities, including St. Vincent
de Paul, seminarians, Thalassemia (Cooley’s Anemia)
and Gifts of Love.
We are open to new members, and always available to
chat. Call Maria Di Battista at (818) 599-6917 if you need
any information.
Gifts of Love is a program supporting people with special
needs and is open to all. You do not need to be an ICF
member or Italian. For more information on this program,
please contact Pat Mages at (805) 428-4623.

Catholic Engaged Encounter
Is the Holy Spirit Calling you?
Catholic Engaged Encounter need MARRIED
“not perfect” couples to help prepare engaged couples for marriage. Whether you’ve been married 2
months or 40+ years, we need your help. Call Joe &
Kathie Schneider @ 805-687-4338 we’d love to talk
with you or visit our website at www.CEEofLA.org
and email us at autohaus@silcom.com
SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN
Cancelled Until Further Notice

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry
We are hoping you could also continue to bring in

non perishable groceries to help out. You can leave
them at the Pantry door until the pandemic is over.
Thank you so much for your assistance. God bless
you for your support for the hungry and homeless. If
you have any questions, please call Cathy at 805-341
-3026.
St. Paschal Traditional Choir
invites anyone that loves singing to join
the choir. The choir rehearses Thursday evenings
from 7:15-9:00 in the choir loft and sings at the
10:45 Mass. No auditions are necessary and it isn’t
necessary to read music. If you are interested in joining the St. Paschal Traditional Choir, contact the Director, Dr. Kevin Stoller at Kevin@stpaschal.org.
Cancelled Until Further Notice

The Archdiocese fingerprinting team will be onsite the
4th Tuesday of every month (except June and December).
To sign up for a fingerprinting appointment or information about attending a VIRTUS class, please see our
website.
www.stpaschal.org/safeguard.
The Archdiocese mandates VIRTUS training and
fingerprinting for all adults including volunteers working
with children. Sign up at our website or call Chris at
(805) 496-0222 to reserve your place.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!
St. Paschal’s is launching a brand new youth group,
CANELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Pray The Rosary

Cancelled Until Further Notice
Join the community in praying the
Rosary everyday after the 8:15 mass.
All are welcome.

Weekly Word Find

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
KDOC channels 56 and/or 29 at 9:00 a.m.
The Heart of the Nation Sunday TV Mass brings
spiritual comfort and the blessings of joy-filled hope
in our Risen Savior. Please invite anyone you know
who cannot get out to church to tune in Catholic
Mass on TV or watch online anytime on Sundays at
www.HeartoftheNation.org.
Funeral Notices

St. Paschal Baylon Parish
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) welcomes new members. Our sessions
are planned specifically for those who desire
to become Catholic and are not baptized; OR
were baptized in another Christian denomination; OR are a baptized Catholic who has not
received the sacraments of Confirmation and/
or Holy Eucharist. For more information, contact Sister Marie Paul, 805-917-3760 or
mgrech@sndca.org.

A reminder that Funeral Announcements are now listed
on our parish webpage (www.stpaschal.org). as they are
scheduled. Please look under “Special Masses, Events
and Celebrations”.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
SVDP is an international Catholic ministry which works
with the poor, the homeless, and the disenfranchised people of its community. Here at St. Paschal Baylon our St.
Vincent de Paul keeps a pantry open from 10 am to 12
pm Monday through Friday. Although we are mainly a
food pantry, we also assist with bills for utilities, rent or
gas. Our clients do not have to belong to the Parish but
they must be from the Conejo Valley. We work with other Societies of SVDP to maximize our assistance.
We rely on our parishioners for food through donations
through Project Response, drop-offs at the back of the
church and other ministries who do collections during the
year.
Come join us! The rewards are great! We are in need of
volunteers to assist us in our works of mercy. Time commitment is one shift at the pantry every other week and if
possible bi-monthly meetings. Please call Cathy Hines
(805-341-3026) or Sandy Elias (805-405-2586) if you
have any questions.

S.H.I.N.E
(Catholic Singles Having Inspirational New Experiences)
Are you a single man or woman aged 40+, who is
widowed, divorced, separated, and/or never married, and are Catholic or interested in becoming
Catholic? If so, this ministry is for you! Please
contact st.maxsinglesrise@gmail.com to be on our
email list and you will receive details about
planned events, meals, locations, and times. Attend fun meetings and make suggestions! Open to
all parishes. . (To assist in calendaring, S.H.I.N.E
typically has events on certain days of the month.
Always check your email for the latest updates
and details for further information, and any changes.)
Events Cancelled
Until Further Notice

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Please pray for the following children, who made their
First Communion on July 11th:
Karina Aguirre
Genesis Ayala
Emma Bowler
Pierce Gallardo
Anabelle Gomez
Melody Gomez
Zachary Kazules
Louisa Mailhot
Patrick McDonough
Ryan McManama
Thomas Mejorado
Noelle Samson
Abigail Tholath
Amalia Velazquez
Delaney Williams
Briella Barragan
Maximiliano Cano
Brizza Ku Ojeda
Angel Diaz
Ivan Diaz
Jean Carlos Flores Vazquez
Lucas Garcia
Rafael Hernandez

Aidan Buencamino
Ernesto CasƟllo
Kevin Castro
Abigail Cruz
Jade Cruz
Aryana Fernandez
Michelle Lopez
Chelsea MarƟnez
Mia Mendez
Alexis Santos
Ivan Yanez
Brizza Ku Ojeda
Eliza Cortes Manzo
Chelsea Paraon
Gracie Paraon
Paola Rodriguez
Belinda Vergas
Liliana Camacho
Anselmo Garrido Amador
Brian Hernandez
Derrick Hernandez
Marcos Moreno
Ariana Prado
LizeƩe Prado

Hispanic Ministry
MISAS EN ESPAÑOL

EDUCACION RELIGIOSA

CONFESIONES

MATRIMONIOS

Sábados a las 7:00pm
Domingo a las 12:30pm

Sábados de 10 a 11:30 A.M.
En la escuela Ext. 116

Sábado de 3:30 a 5:00pm

Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación.
Hacer cita con algunos de los sacerdotes

GRUPO DE JOVENES

Viernes: de 15 años en adelante
7:30pm en el Salón Multiusos

GRUPOS DE ORACION
Lunes y Viernes 7:00pm

CON LA FUERZA DE TU LEVADURA
El evangelio de este domingo nos entrega tres
parábolas sobre el Reino de Dios que tratan de su crecimiento y de su poder transformante. A veces el Reino
crece en medio de fuerzas adversas como las semillas de
trigo sembradas en un campo donde también abunda la
cizaña. Es un crecimiento apretado, rodeado de tensiones,
que debe esperar hasta la madurez, pero que, al final de
cuentas dejará en claro quién es quién. Aprendamos también que se trata de un crecimiento que no es el de las
apariencias, porque no tiene que ver con el tamaño o la
grandeza exterior, sino con la humildad y el poder interior, como la semillita de mostaza de la otra parábola.
Otras de las comparaciones es con la levadura que se usa
en la cocina. Es interesante que la levadura no se ofrece
como comida, sino que se tiene que mezclar con otros
elementos para que pueda rendir su capacidad, multiplicadora. La levadura es silenciosa, requiere de paciente
espera, pero sus resultados son siempre asombrosos.
Jesús insiste a sus discípulos que cuando el Reino
de Dios está presente en una persona, le da tanta fuerza
que la hace capaz de transformar su realidad, ya sea en la
familia, en su trabajo, o en su ambiente social. Lo mismo
sucede con los discípulos, pues no pueden dejar igual las
situaciones, sino que las tienen que transformar. El problema es que los creyentes se multiplican sin convertirse
nunca en verdaderos discípulos. Pueden ser muchos los
registros de bautizados, pero si no impactan en sus sociedades, el Reino no se nota; es como si la levadura se hubiera diluido; perdió su fuerza, ya no sirve. A nosotros no
debe atemorizarnos si somos pocos para defender la vida,
para apoyar a los migrantes y para luchar por los valores
del Reino. Es la fuerza, la esencia de la palabra la que
impulsa la experiencia del Reino.
Cuando en las sociedades estallan las crisis de
valores, los pobres se multiplican, no hay compasión, se
enfría la misericordia, crece la violencia, se manifiesta la
mezquindad y reina la corrupción. Evocamos la necesidad
de una fuerza que transforme desde dentro, entonces viene la nostalgia de valores que germinaron. Más que nunca, hay que ser levadura y saberlo ser. Nos toca sostener
la fe con la fuerza de la levadura. Cuando una cocinera
sabe hacer un buen trabajo con la levadura, el aroma del
pan horneado es apetitoso. Así queremos que sea el Reino
para todos, que se nos antoje por los valores poderosos
que transforman toda la sociedad. (P.A.).
¿En qué escenarios adversos se puede notar la fuerza del
Reino?
¿Reconoce en usted la fuerza transformadora de la Palabra de Dios? ¿Cómo es?

BAUTIZOS

Llamar al 496-0222 Ext. 116 &117

QUINCEAÑERAS
Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación
VIVIENDO NUESTRA FE
Hacer realidad el Reino es asunto de todos los discípulos
de Cristo Jesús. El papa Francisco recuerda que el Concilio Vaticano ll pidió a la jerarquía confiar en los laicos y
acompañarlos. El laico no solo colabora en la Iglesia porque “le delegan una responsabilidad”, sino porque el mismo bautismo nos hace a todos discípulos misioneros del
Señor para transformar la realidad (ver Mensaje al Pontificio Consejo para los Laicos, 17 de junio de 2016).

¿SABÍA QUE?

Practique el distanciamiento social de una manera
segura este verano
En la medida en que nuestras iglesias, parques y
tiendas reabran al público, sigue siendo importante
que mantengamos una buena higiene y prácticas de
distanciamiento social seguras. Como ha dicho el
Arzobispo Gomez, “el coronavirus sigue estando
ahí, sigue siendo contagioso, y todavía es peligroso”.
Trabajen juntos como familia para limitar la propagación del coronavirus, lavándose las manos vigorosamente por al menos 20 segundos, usando mascarilla cuando salga en público (a menos que sus hijos
sean muy pequeños), y manteniéndose en casa si se
siente enfermo/a. Para obtener más información sobre prácticas de distanciamiento social, visite https://
angelusnews.com/local/la-catholics/catholicchurches-in-archdiocese-of-la-to-reopen-underphased-plan/.
AVISO
Ya estamos registrando para las clases de Educación Religiosa,
en español. Para más información llamen a la oficina.

Lecturas para el domingo 26 de Julio, 2020
Primera Lectura: 1 Reyes 3:5-13
Segunda Lectura: Romanos 8: 28-30
Evangelio: Mateo 13: 44-52

805-250-5459
www.toplumbing.com
Complete Plumbing Services
Family Owned
& Local Parishioner
Visa
LIC #993406
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If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

The Most Complete
Online National
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Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

No Act of Charity is Foreign to the Society.
Donate Used but Serviceable Items

Call 1-800-974-3571
For truck pick-up

Automobiles, furniture, refrigerators, bedding, washers, dryers, & clothing
513105 St Paschal Baylon Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
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Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
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J.S. Paluch
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Dr. David J. Clark, Ph.D.
Licensed Therapist
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®

Parishioner

NO COST
Lic# 17-00034014

Referral Service

Angelique Sieverson
Owner & Parishioner

Marriage, Family
Addictions
Specialist

Matchmaking Seniors w/ Caring Providers

C: 805-300-3535
Angelique@AssistedLivingLocators.com
ThousandOaks.AssistedLivingLocators.com

KEVIN JESTER, CPA

Individual, Couple, & Family
Clinical Consultations
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Accounting and Tax
496-9990
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T.O. 91360

Andrews & Clark
Explorations
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Medical Alert System
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Free Initial Consultation
Catholic Lawyers

Are You Prepared for the Unexpected?
HOW WILL YOU PAY ALL THOSE BILLS?
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LIVING
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818-718-1250

Let our family show your family how to make music!
Jim Leslie, St. Paschal music teacher & St. Peter music director 20+ years
Our family has provided over 30 years of weekly music to local churches.

Should you survive a severe illness...
you’re now out of work with no income,

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee
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Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

www.vividpixsphotobooth.com
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contact@vividpixsphotobooth.com
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Compassionate CAREgivers
Over 70 Services Available
Hourly and 24/7 Live-in Care
Family Owned and Operated
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George & Patricia Jones
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Call Today!
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www.homecare805.com
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Download Our Free App or Visit
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